Mimex Montague Healthcare Limited

Strannik Technology
An original technology platform comprising Strannik Virtual
Scanning & Strannik Light Therapy.

The first technology to be based upon a mathematical model of
the consequences of cognitive input upon the function of the
brain, the neural networks, the autonomic nervous system and
physiological system and how this is manifest as changes to
cellular & molecular biology.

Discovery Consists In Seeing What Every Body Else Has Seen and Thinking What Nobody Else Has Thought.
Albert Szent-Gyorgi

‘Hello, I’m Elena Ewing, Medical Director and Training
Manager of Mimex Montague Healthcare. I’m medically
trained and have spent 9 years practicing as an
ophthalmic surgeon, and a further 4 years as a
dermatologist/venereologist/ hygienist.
Strannik technology is a digital innovation which may
be able to improve the quality of your life. It is a more
advanced technology concept than genetic screening. It
is based upon a mathematical model of the autonomic
nervous system and physiological systems. There is no
other comparable technology. It comprises two basic
elements: Strannik Virtual Scanning (SVS) & Strannik
Light Therapy (SLT). SVS is able to determine the onset
and progression of medical conditions in a level of
detail and sophistication which is unprecedented in
modern medicine. Initial research by various
researchers/clinicians has illustrated that the
technology is typically 2-23% more accurate when
compared to the range of medical technologies which
are routinely deployed in the medical clinic. Initial
research by various researchers/clinicians has illustrated that SLT is 83-96% effective. This
compares with the 50% effectiveness of most drugs (Spear BB, Heath-Chiozzi M, Huff J, 2001)’.
Medical professional, complementary health practitioner and lecturer in midwifery:
“This is just phenomenal - working within the health service for so long as a square peg in a
round hole has always been a difficulty but I have always thought that there was something out
there that would revolutionise medical care”.

Practitioner Training Courses
Bespoke training courses are run as required. The amount of time required for each practitioner
depends upon their skill with computers and their medical knowledge and/or training. Although the
software is easily installed in the patient’s laptop some practitioners require some assistance to do
so. We can train medically qualified personnel in typically 2 hours. Practitioners may prefer to have
an in-depth training course of typically 2 days duration.

Wonderful. The course was intelligently run and with a realistic timetable. As a professional
practitioner I welcomed such an approach. It was a pleasure to work with people who knew their
subject. As for the subject? Well! My energy is through the ceiling. I feel better than I have felt in
five years since pneumonia. If it sits still long enough I clean it or paint it. I feel great. So many
thanks and I will spread the word of this phenomena wherever and whenever I can.
Eileen McShane ANSR D.Hom., M.H.M.A. (uk) D.NLP

There are, in truth, no specialties in medicine, since to know fully many of the most important diseases a man
must be familiar with their manifestations in many organs. William Osler

I am writing to thank you both for helping me successfully complete my Virtual Scanning training
course. I have to say that I found the training to be thorough, professional and delivered at the right
pace and in a relaxed manner and, I was made to feel both welcome and at ease. Also, Elena’s
training as a medical Doctor and ophthalmic specialist allowed her to comprehensively cover and
relate in detail all the relevant course material, as well as answer in depth all of the questions that I
had. I really enjoyed learning to use and apply the incredible Virtual Scanner technology and am now
eager to start to put it to good use. I wish you both continued success, and thank you for your
continued support. I would have no hesitation in recommending the Virtual Scanning training course
to anyone.
Dr. Frank McBride B.Sc PgC DC (Registered Chiropractor)

This technology is registered with the health regulator in the UK so it is CE-registered as a type 1
medical device (as a Z301 standalone software). In the US technologies of this type are classified as
Class 1 and Class 2 exempt technologies. Strannik has been in use since 2001. We have many case
studies of people who have successfully used Strannik, many of these published in peer-reviewed
medical journals. We have testimonials from patients, practitioners, doctors and editors of medical
journals. Our article ‘A further review of the genetic and phenotypic nature of diabetes mellitus’ has
been downloaded 550 times and is a highly successful article. Our bibliography can be viewed on
Linkedin or Research Gate.

Medical student:
“This is the future of medicine”.

‘It takes 50 years to get a wrong idea out of Medicine, and 100 years a right one into Medicine.’
John Hughlings Jackson, FRS (4 March 1835 - 7 October 1911)

Hello, I’m Graham Ewing, CEO of Mimex Montague
Healthcare Limited. I started this project in 2003. In
2006 I commissioned work by Dr Alexander Hankey to
compile several articles for publication in medical
journals which would explain the scientific rationale for
Strannik technology. I observed this process and
thereafter set to work in my efforts to expand the
scientific rationale for this technology and to
demonstrate its value re the diagnosis and treatment of
various cognitive, psychological and medical conditions.
As a result I am now author of over 50 medical articles
and have published two books. There are very few
researchers working in this area who have such an
extensive bibliography. Indeed there are very few
medical doctors who are so widely published. I am
regularly invited to submit short commentaries,
editorials, and papers to medical journals; to make
presentations of this work at medical conferences
throughout the world; and to compile chapters for
inclusion in books. My rating on ResearchGate is 13.57
which makes me a respectable mid-ranked researcher.
Strannik technology is based upon an understanding of the mechanisms which the brain uses to
regulate the body’s function. It is the ideal digital technology for the 21st century. The benefits of
this technology for the practitioner are summarised as follows:


Easily installed Software - just follow the installation instructions



Technical Support to Assist with Installation and Training



Pay-as you-go model: No-up Front Costs. There is no need to make an expensive outlay for
equipment



More comprehensive test results than any existing medical technology



More cost-effective than any other medical screening technology in orthodox biomedicine
or complementary & alternative medicine.



A world-leading medical technology which is based upon the Highest Scientific Principles



More effective therapeutic outcomes than any other alternative medical technology



Regulatory Status: EC registered technology (CE-marked). FDA Class 1 & 2 Exempt.
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